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While The Rivers Of Love Flow On
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Brightly (a la bolero)

Deep in my blood the desert calls,
Slient and tense its mag-ic thralls,
O-ver my life its
Hot as the fire of desert sands,
Burn-ing my soul with its com-mands, "Take what is thine"

With much expression

passion falls, Passion of love di-vine.
life de-mands, "Give to thy-self de-sire."
Far off its great mys-ter-y,
So well I know thou art mine,

A WALTZ BALLAD OF THE POPULAR KIND — ALREADY A BIG SUCCESS
Wild Flowers We Gathered

CHORUS
Long, Long Ago By CALLAHAN & KEITHLEY
Wild flowers we gathered long, long ago,
Wild flowers you
Ask to have it played
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All That I Wanted Was You

CHORUS Slowly with expression  By Buchanan and Breuer

All that I want-ed was you, dear, To guard and to guide me
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ter-nal, Flow-ing for-ev-er to thee, Let the

world pass us by and re-gret, We shall

live we shall love and for-get, By de-cree di-vine Thou

shall be mine, While the riv-ers of love flow on.

BY THE COMPOSER OF "IN THE GARDEN OF MY HEART"

You Planted A Rose

In The Garden Of Love

CHORUS With much feeling By Caillahan and Ball

You planted a rose in the gar-den of love, A rose that my
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